
Soul Café is a fixture in Mallorca's musical venues. 

Founded in the mid-nineties, the band has expanded 

its most classic repertoire (Motown's classics, with 

tunes by James Brown or Aretha Franklin) to include 

danceable and funk songs (Jamiroquai, Prince) and 

more current artists such as Amy Winehouse, Adele, 

Bruno Mars or Pharrell Williams. 

party tunes of      soul      motown     r&b     and more 

basic setup     Laura G.T. (voc)   Jorge (drums)   Victor (bass)   Unai  (guitar)   Oscar (keyboards/m.d.) 

advanced setup      Laura G.T. (voc)   Jorge (drums)   Victor (bass)   Unai  (guitar)   Oscar (keyboards)     Mik i  (saxo) 

options      soul  s inger E lon B.     percussionist      brass sect ion     Dj

Nikki

important! to open the videos and download the PDFs, you need an internet connection!

https://youtu.be/lNKrbEcqXhY


Soul Café is equally at ease in short distance; lounges and 'relaxed' 

venues, jazz clubs, playing as well unplugged shows that allow the 

audience to enjoy the nuances of music with 'soul': Ella Fitzgerald, 

Otis Reading, Norah Jones.. 

Soul Café is available for hiring for private parties, corporate events, 

as well as town and city fairs and local concerts, and weddings and 

family events of any kind. 

monthly performances in the prestigious   „Blue Jazz Club“   in the Hotel Saratoga   in Palma   

from our setlist: 

Happy   Ain’t no sunshine  I will survive   I feel good 

We are family   Locked out of heaven   Superstition    

Ain’t no mountain high enough   I wish   Dancing in the street 

I’m so excited    I want you back   Mustang Sally   Stop 

Higher & higher   Brick house   Knock on wood   Respect 

Rehab   Sex Machine   Chain of fools   Somebody else’s guy 

Think   Dock of the bay   Midnight hour   What’s going on

to Soul Cafe 

„we just wanted to say thank you so much for playing at our 
wedding! 

You were fantastic and helped to make the evening truly magical! 

We have lost the track of how many guests complimented your 
lovely music“ 

lots of love 

Mr & Mrs Pierce xx


